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InstaShield UV Lustre

Information provided here is based on research and is believed to be reliable as of printing date. This information 
does not constitute a warranty. All material should be tested by purchaser to determine final suitability. Quality Media 
will not be held responsible for customers end use of product. Quality Media is available for directions and advice as 
to proper use and application of our products.

InstaShield UV Lustre is a neutral finish vinyl film that provides a 
slight sheen. 

For tradeshow materials and POP displays -- indoors or out 
--- InstaShield Lustre has proven itself one of the most popular 
products in the industry for 12 years. It’s thicker than many 
competing films and reduces reflections, while maintaining color 
contrast, even under heavy display lighting. Its acrylic solvent 
adhesive also makes it a good choice for outdoor applications.

We find the best solutions for your mounting and laminating 
needs and bring them to you... on time and on budget. So you 
never have to worry about waste, reprinting, or relaminating.

InstaShield UV Lustre is a Quality Media and 
Laminating Solutions exclusive product. It’s stocked in 
all of our distribution centers and available for immediate 
delivery. To place an order, call us at 1-800-552-9427.
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Film Neutal-finish vinyl

Adhesive Acrylic solvent

Liner Paper

Thickness Film = 3.5 mil   Adhesive = 1.2 mil
Liner = 78 lb

Processing Range 50°F to 120°F

Service
Temperature
Range

-40°F to + 180°F

UV Protection UVB Block = 100%  UVA Block = 75%

Chemical 
Resistance

Once applied to substrate, this 
product is generally found to be 
resistant to water, mild acid, salt, 
alkalis, petroleum bases greases, 
oils, and aliphatic solvents.

Outdoor Durability 3 years

Shelf Life 2 years at 73°F, 50% relative humidity

Pressure Sensitive Laminates    4/29/2015

Size Catalog #
25” x 150’ 0480225

31” x 150’ 0480230

38” x 150’ 0480237

41” x 150’ 0480240

41” x 400” 0480245

51” x 150’ 0480250

54” x 150’ 0480270

54” x 400’ 0480275

61” x 150’ 0480279

62” x 150’ 0480280


